Specification & Price Subject to change
Quote stock # when purchase

Archival Supplies
LS712-0114W

Archival Document Cases

* All Prices are indicative. Additional import and handling cost may require depend on order size
MOQ require due to shipping condition. Mix &match size to save cost.

Stock #

Corrugated Cases
Flip-top design with attached lid
Designed for economical long term storage, these one-piece document cases
feature a flip-top lid to keep documents free from dust, dirt and fingerprints,
yet allow quick access. Locking tabs on each side keep lid shut when not in
use. Choose uncoated or acrylic coated board that repels moisture. Cases
ship flat and ready to assemble.
Specifications
B-flute gray stone corrugated board
Acid-free, lignin-free
8.0-9.0 pH
3% calcium carbonate buffer
Acrylic coated or uncoated
P. A.T. Certified
Minimum 30 units (Mix size allow from this page)
Description

14B2.49546001

10-1/4”Hx12-1/4”Wx2-1/2”D Acrylic Coated

14B2.49546002

10-1/4”Hx12-1/4”Wx5”D Acrylic Coated

14B2.49546003

10-1/4”Hx15-1/4”Wx2-1/2”D Acrylic Coated

14B2.49546004

10-1/4”Hx15-1/4”Wx5”D Acrylic Coated

14B2.49546005

12-1/4”Hx15-1/4”Wx5”D Acrylic Coated

Drop-Front Gallery Boxes
Two-piece boxes feature drop-front design for easy access and a deep telescoping lid
Boxes ship flat and ready to assemble
B-flute gray stone corrugated board
Acid-free, lignin-free
8.0-9.0 pH
3% calcium carbonate buffer
Acrylic coated
P.A.T. Certified
(Minimum qty 30 unit, mix size allow from this page )
Stock #

Description

14B22.49528001

3”Hx14.5”Wx11.5”D

14B22.49528002

3”Hx20.5”Wx16.5”D

14B22.49528003

3”Hx24.5”Wx20.5”D

14B22.49528004

3”Hx31.5”Wx24.5”D

Stock #
14B4.49005001

Double-Wall Record Storage Box
•Heavy-duty corrugated board construction with hinged lid
•Hand cut-outs for easy transportation
•B-flute gray stone corrugated board
•Acid-free, lignin-free
•8.0-9.0 pH
•3% calcium carbonate buffer
•P.A.T. Certified
•Ships flat and ready to assemble
•10"H x 15"W x 12"D

Description
10”Hx15”Wx12”D

Coroplast™ Document Cases
Washable, heat-resistant corrugated plastic document cases
One-piece corrugated plastic cases are washable and feature rigid stacking strength
Heat and moisture resistant
Cases ship flat and ready to assemble
3-mil copolymer of polypropylene and polyethylene
pH neutral
Chemically Stable
(Minimum qty 30 units, mix size allow from this page)
Stock #

Description

14B2.49475001

10.25”Hx12.25”Wx5”D

14B2.49475002

10.25”Hx15.25”Wx5”D
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